NEW ORLEANS - APRIL 20-23, 2017

Nicknamed the “Big Easy”, New Orleans is a gorgeous, vibrant, bursting-at-the-seams, laden with mystery, melting
pot of a city. Known for its round-the-clock nightlife, pulsating live music scene and spicy, singular cuisine reflecting
its blended history of French, African and American cultures. This is the place to eat, drink, listen to jazz or R&B, take
part in a parade and immerse yourself in the atmosphere and enjoy some of the best food on the planet. Sugar
dusted beignets are a must, cocktail hour is any time you want it and the street musicians will have you dancing on
the sidewalks. There are those who visit this historical city to see what lies beneath and to stand quietly in front of
buildings that have drawn every ghost hunter, psychic and paranormal investigator in the country. New Orleans has
something for everyone, all ages, interests and lifestyles. It is described as the northernmost Caribbean city and the
westernmost European city. You will not find another place quite like it in the world.
We will be staying at the Dauphine Orleans, an unforgettable boutique hotel in the French Quarter. The historic hotel
features buildings that date back to the early nineteenth century, such as the Audubon breakfast room where John
James Audubon painted his Birds of American series from 1821-22 while residing at the Audubon Cottages. Guests
can take advantage of a quiet and relaxing stay while being within a short walk to the New Orleans streetcar lines,
Bourbon Street and the Mississippi riverfront. Guests are welcomed to the Dauphine Orleans Hotel with a
complimentary welcome beverage at the bar, May Baily’s Place, once a bordello in the former Storyville district. The
palm-filled French Quarter courtyard beckons you to relax in the shade or bask in the sun poolside at the saltwater
pool. Guests at this smoke free hotel enjoy complimentary deluxe continental breakfast, Wi-Fi access and in-room
bottled water.
Included in our package:
- Round trip air fare, non-stop flights Ft. Lauderdale to New Orleans
- Round trip transfers between New Orleans airport and hotel
- Three night accommodations at The Dauphine Orleans Hotel
- Welcome reception

Total Package Price: $995.00

per person/double occupancy

Single Occupancy Supplement: Add $526.00 Land Only: (no air or transportation) Deduct $381.00

Contact Trip Leader: Marisel Velez

neworleans@miamiskiclub.net

786-325-4810

Flights on Southwest:
WN1214 20APR FLL / MSY 805A 915A
WN5528 23APR MSY / FLL 555P 840P

